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This week: TONY NEVAREZ……
Electrifying Covina Rotary

*******Field of Valor 2016*******

Covina Rotary has shown a strong commitment to MEALS
ON WHEELS over the years. In the
past, we have helped the program
financially. More importantly,
Covina Rotarians have personally
delivered the MOV meals EVERY
Tuesday for a number of years, rain
or shine. This is largely due to the
co-ordination efforts of Jon Teran
and all the volunteers. Whether or
not you have ever done MOW in the
past, please consider helping out Jon
when he puts out his next request
for help so that Jon does not pull out
all his hair. If that is not a good
enough reason, then consider it to be your chance to keep
someone from starving to death in their own home.
Celebrating 100 years of Rotary Foundation….. …

Tony Nevarez (pictured above) is our featured speaker this
week and he will be sharing how he magically transformed
a little international project into our new, stupendous
program HELPING FAMILIES BEYOND BORDERS! Though
the children that Covina Rotary helped in Tijuana are now
wearing new clothes, Tony and his miraculous team are
not done helping the children’s families. Tony definitely
has more tricks up his sleeve and he invites everyone to
accompany him on future international adventures.

John Dixon, Bob Logan, and John Creamer spent months
behind the scenes preparing the flags and addressing the
lighting to insure that Field of Valor was breathtaking!

Coming in December:
12/2-4

TLC (Teen Leadership Camp)

12/10

Covina Cares, Christmas Style

12/22

Rotary Christmas Luncheon

Harry Borak encourages all Rotarians to squeeze the life
out of polio regardless of where the virus strikes. It’s one
more way Rotarians are making a difference in the world.

